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Section One: Maintenance
Getting Started
System Requirements
Advanced Business Manager is designed to integrate with most of the Microsoft®
Office features; therefore, each workstation requires the following:

Processor:

Pentium® III or better, 233 MHz minimum, 300 MHz
recommended.

Memory:

64 MB minimum, 128 MB recommended.

Hard Disk:

80 MB minimum to install the evaluation software and data.

Screen:

Super VGA (800 x 600) or higher resolution video adaptor
and monitor.

MS Windows®: Windows® 98, Windows® NT4 or later versions of both.
Windows® 2000, XP Home or XP Professional.
Windows® ME is not recommended.
MS Office:

Office 2000 or Office XP (Standard Editions) is
required for the software to operate. Professional Editions
of
MS Office are required if MSDE is to be used to store data.
The software integrates with MS Excel for data analysis.
MS Outlook® is required to handle e-mail, contact, task and
calendar functions.
MS Access is recommended as a support tool although it is
not a requirement.

MDAC:

The software uses version 2.7 and installation will upgrade
to version 2.7 if necessary.

Crystal:

The software uses Crystal 8.5 for the production of reports
and optionally for documents. If Crystal is to be used to edit
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document layouts then it must be purchased separately.

SQL Server:
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SQL Server (or MSDE) is not required for evaluation of the
software.
Access is recommended as the means of storage for
networks with less than four concurrent users.
MSDE is recommended as the means of storage for
networks with less than seven concurrent users.
SQL Server is recommended for larger networks.
MS Access does not need to be installed although it is
recommended as a support tool.

Getting Started

Installation
Before installing, consideration should be given to whether it is a server
installation, stand-alone installation or workstation setup. Review the
system requirements in the previous section to ensure all workstations meet
the specified criteria.
The installation can be carried out either at the server or a workstation.

Server Installation
When you run the Setup on the CD, you are asked for the destination folders
where you wish to place the program files. This should be on the server, as
these files contain the system setup files and executable files used for
version control. Having selected the program folder, you are then asked for
the destination of the Database folder. This folder will contain the company
databases which you will setup, and contain your database control file and
evaluation company. This folder resides on the server. Ensure each user has
full rights to the Database folder.
You are then presented with three options:
• First Installation
• Additional Workstation
• Custom

Figure 1 InstallShield® Wizard
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As it is likely that you will require all the necessary features, it is
recommended you select First Installation, which then installs the software
onto the chosen directories.

Workstation Installation
To install additional workstations, just run the setup option again. This time
select the Additional Workstation option. The program directory to choose
from this time should be on the local workstation, while the database
directory will be the directory on the server that was chosen during server
installation.

Running Advanced Business Manager for the first time
Once you have installed the software, you can then run ABM by selecting
the icon on the desktop. You are presented with a screen requesting setup
information as follows:

Step 1 – Your Serial Number
For evaluation purposes, this number can be left as all zeros or alternatively
type in the serial number on the distribution CD.

Figure 2 Start Up Wizard

Step 2 – Your Password
The password entered for the System Manager will be used to login to ABM
and allows you to configure the setup.
Step 3 - Outlook® Configuration.
This determines how you want Outlook® Contacts synchronised for each
user. When opening customers or suppliers you can assign various contacts
to the customer/supplier and therefore contacts set up by one user can be
made available for all other users.
4
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Registering and Unlocking Your Software
You must register and unlock ABM if you wish to use it beyond the first
month, or if you need extra user licences or modules.

To register the software:
1. Open Advanced Business Manager by double-clicking the icon from where
you have installed the software, e.g. the hard drive. A User Log In screen
appears as below:

Figure 3 User Log In

2. Click Registration at the top of the screen. The Registration and Unlocking
screen appears as below:

Figure 4 Registration and Unlocking
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3. Enter your company details such as name and address in the subsequent
fields.
4. Under Supplier Name, type the name of the supplier who provided you with the
software.
5. Specify if the software is a one-time purchase or annual rental by clicking the
appropriate radio button to the right of the screen. If you choose Annual Rental,
select the start date.
6. Specify the modules in use by clicking the appropriate radio button.
7. Click the up-down arrows to select the number of users with full access and readonly access to the software.
9. Check the box only if you are using the Small Business Edition of the software.
10. When you have finished entering your registration details, select Send
Registration. Your registration details are stored in your Outbox until you
wish to send the details to Advanced Business Manager. When you have
sent your details, your dealer will then send you an Activation Code. This is
a sequence of numbers, which you must enter to unlock your software.
11. Once you have received your Activation Code, restart ABM and click Activate
in the User Log In screen:

Figure 5 Registration and Unlocking

12. Enter the Activation Code provided by your dealer and select Unlock.
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ABM is now activated for use.

User Groups
When you log in to ABM, you are asked for your password. Type the
password for the System Manager as entered previously. On the top of the
Select Company screen, there is an option to configure users. Select this
option and Edit User Groups.
The user groups control the security for each user who will be associated
with a group. You can change the security options for each group and
change the title of the group if required.
The user groups, which range from one to nine, have predetermined settings,
which can be modified for each ledger.
Move through the user group by clicking the radio buttons to see the various
security options. The security options for each ledger can be changed by
removing or placing a tick in the appropriate box, or selecting Select All or
Select None.
Exercise

To assign security options to a user group:
1. Open ABM and type your password. A Select the Company screen appears
as in the figure below:

Figure 6 Select the Company

2. Select Users from the menu bar, Edit User Groups from the subsequent
List of Users screen.
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Figure 7 User Groups

3. Select User Group 4 (Admin Staff) and Customers.
This displays all activities carried out in the Customers section of ABM. A
ticked box beside the activity indicates the selected user group (Admin Staff)
is authorised to carry out the particular activity.
4. Tick the box to allow the user group to Produce Customer Sales Reports.
5. Select Ledger and tick each box. This allows the user group to access and
modify ledger accounts.
6. Select OK to close this screen.

Users and Security
To add or modify users you can select Add New User or Edit User Details.
Accounting User Name: The name you wish to assign to the user.
Accounting Password: The password you wish this user to use.
Accounting Group: You need to determine what level of security this user
will have and assign that user to the appropriate group as discussed in the
previous section.

Database Security
Database security allows you to determine how the user will connect to an
SQL database, and will depend on network setup and SQL setup. If your
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Authentication is set to SQL Server and Windows, and that user is associated
with a trusted connection, then select “No separate login name and password
is required once the user has logged into Windows”. Otherwise, select a
specific login name and password, and type the user name and password,
which allow you connect to an SQL database. You may need to contact your
Network Administrator for assistance with the user name and login
password.

Exercise 1.2
To assign a new user to a group:
1. Select Add New User from the List of Users screen and the Add New User
screen appears:

Figure 8 Add New User

2. Under Accounting User Name, type the name of a new user, e.g. “John
Adams”.
3. Under Accounting Password, type a password, e.g. “John”.
4. Under Accounting User Group, click the arrow and select “Admin Staff”
from the list, to assign the user (John Adams) to that group.
5. Select OK to close the screen and you will see that user listed in the user list.
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Create New Company
The initial company listed is the Evaluation Company. However, we will
now create a new company. We will then discard the new company and use
the Evaluation Company throughout the tutorial.
Exercise 1.3
To create a new company for trading purposes:
1. From the Select Company screen, select New. This opens the New Company
Wizard screen.

Figure 9 New Company Wizard

2. When creating a new company, you need to select the country in which the
company is registered. This determines which accounting rules and tax
legislation apply to the new company. You can create a company for any
country in the drop-down list, and the legislative and tax rules for that
country will apply to that individual company database only.
3. Under Company Full Legal Name, type your own company name.
4. Under Company Mailing Address, type your company address.
Alternatively, click Company Mailing Address to see how the address is
constructed.
5. In the Database section, select if you wish to create an Access or SQL
database. If you select SQL, then the location needs to be the location as
seen on the server, for example, “C:\My Accounts”, and not the mapped
10
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drive on the workstation. Therefore, if your mapping to the server is “F:\My
Accounts”, use C:\ rather than F:\.
6. In the Periods section, select the period your financial year starts, confirm
the number of periods to be used, and the period end dates.
7. In the Scope section, select which ledgers to use. For training purposes,
allow all ledgers as selected.
8. The Ledger section allows you to format the appearance of your ledger. The
ledger can be spilt into three sections: a header or account code section and
two sub-account sections. Care should be taken here to determine the best
setup for the ledger. The sub-accounts can be used as an extension to the
account code to record activity for a branch or cost centre. You can later set
up an automatic allocation of expenses to these sub-accounts. If you wish to
use sub-accounts, they must be created at this stage.
9. At the bottom of the ledger section, select from the drop-down list what type
of company you are setting up. The New Company Wizard will
automatically set up a chart of accounts from the selections you make here.
Click the radio buttons to choose whether the company is a sole trader or
limited company.
10. From here, you will be guided through the setup for Sales, Purchasing,
Stock, Prices and Jobs.
11. In the Forms section, choose between using Microsoft® Word or Crystal
Reports™ for printing the required forms, such as Sales Invoice. Specify the
location of these forms. If your data is on a network, ensure you select the
forms from the server.
12. Select Finish finalising the creation of the company.
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Data Conversion
Existing company data can be seamlessly converted to ABM.

Exercise 1.4
To import BM2002 or BM2003 to ABM: (BM2002 and BM2003 Users Only)
1. Once you have opened ABM and entered your password, a Select the
Company screen appears as in the figure below.
Alternatively, if you are already in the main ABM screen, select Change
Company from the menu bar.
2. From the Select the Company menu bar, select Import from, and a dropdown list shows you the available database types that can be converted.

Figure 10 Select the Company

3. Select BM2002 or BM2003. This opens the Business Manager Upgrade
Wizard screen, as in the figure below:
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Figure 11 Business Manager 2002 Upgrade Wizard

The wizard creates a database and copies Business Manager into it. The
original Business Manager database remains untouched and in its original
folder.
4. Select from the drop-down list the country where the company is registered.
In other words, select the country whose accounting rules, tax and
terminology are relevant to the company.

5. Select the Business Manager Company to be converted from the list of Probe
ODBC data sources (the connection used to read data from BM2002 or
2003).

6. Note for BM2002 and BM2003 users:
In the probe registry, the database you are converting must be set as the
proxy. Place a tick in the proxy settings for that database.
1. Type the User Name for this Probe Company as supplied by Business
Manager.
2. Type the Password for this Probe Company as supplied by Business
Manager.
3. Type the full Path Name to the BM company data, or click the button to
browse for a directory.
Exercise 1.5
To connect or disconnect a database:
To add or connect an existing database (created on a network server)
1. In the main ABM screen, select Change Company from the menu bar.
2. You need to remove or disconnect the Evaluation Company first. This
removes the company and the ODBC links for that selected company. From
the Select the Company screen, select the Evaluation Company so that it is
highlighted, and select Disconnect.
3. Now that the Evaluation Company has been removed, you need to bring the
company back in. Select Connect, and a Select the Company Database screen
appears as in the figure below:
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Figure 12 Select the Company Database

4. Locate Evaluation Company.mdb, e.g. C:\ My Computer\Accounts and
select Open. If you are on a network, then you need to locate the company
on a specific directory.
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Company Setup
Financial and Tax Periods
Exercise 1.6
To set a reporting and tax period:
With ABM, transactions are always processed in the current period, with the
option of changing the processing date to an earlier period. From this
screen, you have the option to close or block postings in previous periods by
selecting Close Period.
You will have selected the period your financial year starts, and confirmed
the number of periods used and the period end dates, when creating a new
company.
Once in the company database, you can access the Financial and Tax Periods
settings in two ways:
1. In the main menu bar, under Tools, select Financial & Tax Periods.
Alternatively:
2a. Australia and New Zealand:
In the Accounts section, select GST from the list of sub-categories, and GST
Periods from the GST Reporting toolbar at the top of the screen.
The Financial & Tax Periods screen appears as in the figure below:
2b. Europe and S. Africa:
In the Accounts section, select VAT from the list of sub-categories, and
VAT Periods from the VAT Reporting toolbar at the top of the screen.
The Financial & Tax Periods screen appears as in the figure below:
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Figure 13 Financial & Tax Periods (Australia & New Zealand)

Financial Periods
The financial or reporting period you have set will be the balance-to-date
figure. When you view ledger accounts, the Balances and Budgets section
shows the balance for the current reporting period and next period. It is also
the default-reporting period when producing reports.
Exercise 1.7
To view or change your reporting period:
1. In the Financial Periods section, move up or down to select a period.
2. Select Set as Reporting Period to set the highlighted period as the focus
of reports.
3. Select Close Period to close or block postings in previous periods.
4. Select Re-Open Period to reopen the highlighted period.
5. When you have confirmed both your financial and Tax periods, select
OK.
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Note:
The GST or VAT period may be different to the reporting period, as
you may receive invoices for that period after you have sent your GST
or VAT returns. In the GST/VAT periods section, under The current
period will last, select from the drop-down list the frequency of your tax
returns.
Exercise 1.8
To view or change your Tax period:
1. In the section GST/VAT Periods, move up or down to select a period.
2. Select Set as Reporting Period to set the highlighted period as the focus
of reports.
3. Select Close Period to close or block postings in previous periods.
4. Select Re-Open Period to reopen the highlighted period.
5. When you have set both your financial and Tax periods, select OK.

Introducing the ABM Interface
Business Today
When you first open the Advanced Business Manager company database,
you are presented with the Business Today console, as in the figure below:
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Figure 14 Business Today Console

Synchronisation with Microsoft® Outlook®
When adding a new customer, prospect or supplier to your company
database, ABM automatically records their contact details such as name,
address, phone number in the Contacts folder in Microsoft® Outlook®.
The Business Today console is made up of the following:
•
•
•

Menu Bar
Main Toolbar
Folder List
Menu Bar
The menu bar contains all the commands that tell ABM what to do. These
commands are broken up into menus as in the figure below:
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Figure 15 Evaluation Company menu bar

Main Toolbar
The main toolbar gives you quick access to commonly used commands in the
ABM environment.

Figure 16 Main Toolbar

Folder List
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The folder list gives you a list of sections from which to choose. When you
select a section, i.e. Customers, a list of sub-categories appears as in the
figure below:

Figure 17 Folder List

Company Menu Bar
The company menu bar is at the top left hand corner of your main viewing
area, as in the figure below:

Figure 18Company menu bar

File
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•

Import:
Imports customers, suppliers, products and jobs data from external sources.

•

Export:
Exports customers, suppliers, products and jobs data to external sources

•

Print Reports:
Select this option to open up the Reports screen for the selected section (i.e.
Customers). Select the reports that you wish to print and select Product
Report.

•

Print/Email Saved Documents:
Select this option to print or e-mail saved documents.

•

Exit:
Select Exit to exit the company and shut down the program.

Edit
•

Copy:
Select Copy to copy the selected customer, supplier, product, job or account.

•

Delete:
Select Delete to delete the selected customer, supplier, product, job or
account.
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View
•

Outlook® Bar:
Select this option to view your customers, suppliers, sub-categories, etc. as
sections.

•

Folder List:
Select this option to view your customers, suppliers, sub-categories, etc. as
folders.

Tools
Advanced Find:
Select this option to search for transactions, and company data.
•

Customise:
Select this option to customise your database fields.

•

Data Check:
Select this option to check the database against the system setup. Data
Check will check to ensure that the correct fields are included in the database
tables, and reset any index required. Data Check also recalculates all aged
balances.

•
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Options
Preferences:
Choose to display helpful hints, customise the viewer or view the main
screen through Outlook® or a folder list.

•

Company:
Change the company details, such as name, address and tax numbers.

•

Sales:
Change the next reference numbers to be used when creating
quotes/orders/delivery and invoice transactions. Determine how to record
sales analyses.

•

Purchasing:
Change the next reference numbers to be used when creating
requisitions/orders/delivery and invoice transactions.

•

Inventory:
Change the way postings to the ledger are handled on the purchase or sale of
products. The option is either by product group or by location.

•

Prices:

Company Setup
Determine the number of prices to be used from one to eight, and if those
prices are inclusive or exclusive of tax.

•

Special Prices and Discounts:
ABM allows you to assign eight separate price scales, including or excluding
Tax.

•

Jobs:
Select this option to use cost centres, retentions or cost warnings when
carrying out a job. You can also organise the postings for transactions
processed through the job-costing ledger. This can be by job group or cost
centre.

•

Forms:
Select the format to be used for all forms. You can also reset the location of
the forms or the type of forms to be used.

•

Banking:
Enter the posting account to be used for bank charges. You can also set the
default bank account to appear when processing receipts or payments.

•

Financial & Tax Periods:
With ABM, transactions are always processed in the current period, with the
option of changing the processing date to an earlier period. From this
screen, you have the option to close or block postings in previous periods by
selecting Close Period. The reporting period is different to the posting
period. The reporting period determines the default period for reporting and
viewing ledger balances, year to date values and graphs in various ledgers.

•

Outlook® Contacts Synchronisation:
ABM is tightly integrated with Microsoft® Outlook®. In other words, if
you are using Windows, ABM shares its contact records with Microsoft®
Outlook®. The System Administrator needs to select which settings are to
be applied to all ABM workstations on the network.

Actions
The Actions menu allows you to:
•
•
•
•
•

Process Recurring Invoices
Process Standing Journals
Reverse Standing Journals
Pay Multiple Suppliers
Process Standing Payments
23

•

Print/Email Saved Documents

Tax Rates/Categories
Exercise 1.9
To add a new Tax category:
1. Select Accounts in the Folders list, select GST and a list of existing GST or
Tax categories (if any) appears.
2. Select New on the menu bar at the top of the screen and an Add New GST
Categories screen appears:

Figure 19 Add New GST Categories (Australia and New Zealand)

Details
3. Under Category Title, enter the category title here, as you would like to see
it in reports.
4. Under Category Type, click the drop-down list to select a category type, e.g.
“Exports”. Selecting the category type determines how purchases and sales
are allocated to your Tax return.
5. Under GST Rate, enter the Tax rate (if any) that applies to this category.

Balances
24
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ABM automatically updates these fields once the Tax category is used in a

transaction.
BAS Boxes to which this category is allocated (Australia only)
ABM advises which BAS boxes will be updated according to the selected
Tax category.
6. When you have finished entering the new Tax details, select Save and Close
to add the new Tax category to the company database, and return to the main
screen.

Currencies
If you intend trading with overseas customers, you need to maintain
exchange rates on a regular basis. This may be done at the start of the day's
processing, or at whatever interval you prefer. It is a good idea to get into
the habit of doing this first thing in the morning, every morning, as this
eliminates the danger of forgetting some currencies.
Once the exchange rate is changed, ABM scans all outstanding invoices and
credits, and calculate gains and losses where applicable. The Nominal
Ledger variation and Balance Sheet Accounts are then updated
automatically.

Exercise 1.10
To update an exchange rate:
1. In the main Evaluation Company screen, select Accounts (left of screen),
and Currencies, and a list of existing currencies (if any) appears as in the
figure below:
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Figure 20 Currency List

2. Select Update Exchange Rates, and the Foreign Currency Exchange Rates
screen appears as in the figure below:

Figure 21 Foreign Currency Exchange Rates

3. Select a currency from the list, e.g. ‘USA’ and change the exchange rate.
You can do this by clicking the Bank Buy Rate and Bank Sell Rate fields for
that currency, and adjusting the figures accordingly.
(Note the Bank Buy Rate is used for sales and receipts, and the Bank Sell
Rate is used for purchases and payments).
4. Select Save & Apply Changes.
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Setting up a Foreign Currency
ABM allows transactions to be processed using specified currencies. When
you set up your company, a selection of main currencies are automatically
set up. However, you may wish to add additional currencies. Each customer
and supplier is assigned a currency upon setup. The system can store an
unlimited number of currencies at one time, and automatically processes the
gains/losses resulting from currency fluctuations when you change the
exchange rates.

Exercise 1.11
To set up a new foreign currency:
1. Select Accounts (left of screen), and Currencies, and a list of existing
currencies (if any) appears as in the figure below:

Figure 22 Currency List

2. Select New on the menu bar at the top of the screen, and an Add New
Currencies screen appears:
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Figure 23 Add New Currencies

3. Under Country Code, type a code for the country. This is the recognised
international code for that currency. For example, Hong Kong is “852”.
4. Under Country Name, type the name of the country here as you wish to see it in
reports, for example, “Hong Kong”.
5. Under Currency Name, type the currency symbol here as you wish to see it in
reports and during transactions, for example, “HK$” for Hong Kong.

6. Use the arrow buttons to select the number of decimals for this currency, for
example, dollars have two while yen has zero.
7. Under Major Unit, type the largest unit of the specified currency in plural
form, for example, “Dollars”.
8. Under Minor Unit, type the smallest unit of the specified currency in plural
form, for example, “Cents”.
9. Under Bank Buying Rate, type the rate at which your bank will buy
currency from you before any fees are deducted.
10. Under Bank Selling Rate, type the rate at which your bank will sell this
currency to you before any fees are deducted.
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11. Select the Ledger Account for Unrealised Foreign Exchange Gains/Losses,
for example, “0230 Unrealised Foreign Exchange Gains” .This records a
provision for a potential gain or loss on foreign exchange due to the change
in exchange rate.
12. Enter the Ledger Account for Realised Foreign Exchange Gains/Losses, for
example “0205 Realised Foreign Exchange Losses”. This records the actual
gain or loss on foreign exchange due to the change in exchange rate when the
transaction has been fully paid.

Note:
If the currencies table has already been established to handle overseas
transactions and no new currencies are required, then no further action is
required.
It is also possible to add new currencies at any time. For example, if you are
adding a new customer to your database, and you are asked to specify the
currency, if the currency does not exist, you can gain access to the Add New
Currency screen by clicking the button to the right of the field and following
the instructions outlined above.
13. Once you have entered the above details, select Save and Close to add this
new currency to the company database.
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Customer Groups
Customer groups can be used to organise or classify customers. The groups
also determine the setup of automatic postings for postings to the debtors
control account, Tax account, discounts and retentions, if applicable.

Exercise 1.12
To add a new customer group to the company database:
1. Select Customers in the Folders list (left of screen) and a list of subcategories appears underneath.
2. Select Groups and a list of existing groups (if any) appears in the main
viewing area (right of screen).
3. Select New in the menu bar and an Add New Customer Group screen
appears as in the figure below:

Figure 24 Add New Customer Group

4. Under Group Title, type a new customer group title, e.g. “Resellers”.
5. Under Account Method, click the arrow and select “Balance Forward” from
the drop-down list.
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6. Under Price Scale, click the arrow and select “Wholesale” from the dropdown list.
7. Under Usual Trading Terms, press “M” or click the arrow and select
“Monthly”. The customer’s invoices become “Overdue” after this time.
8. Under Usual Prompt Payment Discount, type the percentage you deduct if
the customer pays on time, or click the calculator button to calculate the
percentage. Type “5” in this field.
9. Under Balance Sheet Debtors Account, click the Find option to the right of
the field to find the Balance Sheet account for the debts owed by this
customer group. A Find Account screen appears.
10. In the Find Account menu bar, select New, and create a new ledger account.
(If you have not covered this section, please refer to Adding a Ledger
Account on page 62 for more details.)
11. Type an account number, and type the account title “Retail Debtors”.
12. When you have finished entering the new customer group details, select
Save and Close. This saves the new customer group to the company
database and return to the main screen.

Customer Accounts
Exercise 1.13
To set up a new customer account:
1. Select Customers in the Folders list (left of screen) and select New on the
menu bar (top of screen) and an Add New Customer screen appears as in the
figure below:
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Figure 25 Add New Customer

Account Details
2. Select from the drop-down list the Customer Type, e.g. “Active Customer”.
An Active Customer can appear in reports and can receive transactions.
3. Type the Customer Title. Use your own name in this case. This field holds
up to 35 characters.
4. Type a Customer Code, e.g. “H001”. This field can hold up to 16
characters.
5. Select a Customer Group by pressing F3, or typing the first letter of the
customer group name, e.g. “R” for “Resellers” and press “Enter”.
6. Under Category, enter a reference to be used for additional sorting or
reporting purposes. This field can hold up to 10 characters.
7. Select a sales analysis category by pressing F3, or entering the first letter of
the category, e.g. “F” for “Fred”.
8. Under Currency, press F3 and select “USA” from the list of currencies.
9. Under Remarks, Type a descriptive summary about the customer, e.g.
“specialises in hand made pine furniture”.
10. Select an Account Manager from the drop-down list. This person is
assigned as account manager for the selected customer. For the purpose of
this exercise, select the user name under which you logged in. After you
have saved the customer details, select View from the company menu bar,
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and Only my Customers. ABM displays only the customers assigned to
you.
11. Under Taxable, select Export from the drop-down list.
12. In the Credit Control section, tick on and off the check boxes to Stop
Orders, Deliveries and Invoices. The Order, Delivery or Invoice is
highlighted in yellow once ticked, indicating that you have placed a stop on
the transaction you do not wish to process for this customer.
Example: If the customer exceeds their credit limit, and you wish to take
orders from that customer, but ensure that the goods are not delivered or
invoiced, then tick the ‘Delivery’ and ‘Invoice’ boxes.
13. Under Credit Limit, type “1,000” as the amount of credit allocated to that
customer.

14. Under Trading Terms, select “60 Days” from the drop-down list or typing
“6”.
15. Under Prompt Payment Discount, type “5”. The customer receives a 5%
discount for paying on time.
16. Under Overdue Interest Rate, type “2”. If the customer has an overdue
balance, they are charged interest at a rate of 2%.

Exercise 1.14
To add delivery details to a customer account:
1. In the Delivery Details section of the new customer account, select For
Mailing, and type your own address into the appropriate fields. When you
have finished, select OK. ABM automatically formats the address.
2. Select Send all Invoices to, if you are sending invoices for the new customer
to a different account. Select an account from the Find Customer screen,
e.g. “Carlton Fuel Company”.
3. Under Send Invoices/Credits, select on paper from the drop-down list.
4. Under Send Delivery Dockets, select by e-mail from the drop-down list.
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5. Under Delivery Run Number, type the run number relating to this
customer, e.g. “1”. You can sort orders, deliveries and invoices by run
number.
6. In Outlook®, create a new customer folder in your Inbox. When adding the
customer to the database, select Email Folder, and select the new customer
folder from Outlook®. Here you can store and view e-mails for this
customer.
7. Under Document Folder, click the folder to select a folder from the
directory. Select a folder where you will store correspondence from the
customer, e.g. “My Documents”.
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Exercise 1.15
To add contact details to a customer account:
The Contacts section is provided to store customer contact details such as
phone number, fax number, or e-mail address.
1. Type your own phone number and fax number in the Company Phone and
Fax Number fields.
2. Select Add New Outlook® Contact to enter contact details. This opens the
Outlook® Contacts screen.
3. Type your own name and e-mail address into the Contacts fields, then select
Save & Close. The contact details appear in the contact list.

Exercise 1.16
To add a recurring invoice to a customer account:
This section is used for repetitive invoices such as rent.
1. In the opened customer account, select Jobs and Recurring Invoices, and
Add Recurring Invoice.
2. Under Ledger Sales Revenue Account, select a ledger account, e.g.
“Subscriptions” by clicking the button to the right of the field. Click the
Account Title header to list ledger accounts alphabetically.
3. Type a Description e.g. “Monthly Membership”.
4. Type an Amount, e.g. “100” that is paid out each time from your account.
5. Click the button to the right of Tax Category and select “Exempt
Customer”.
6. Under Next invoice is due on, enter a future date.
7. Under And then every, select “4” and “Months”. The invoice then
generates once every four months.
8. Under Until the date is later than, enter an expiry date for when the
recurring invoices will stop.
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9. Select OK to process the information and return to the Jobs & Recurring
Invoices section.
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Editing/Viewing Customers Accounts
Exercise 1.17
To edit or view a customer account:
1. In the main ABM screen, select Customers and a list of existing customers
appears in the main viewing area.
2. In the customer list, double-click the customer Computers Direct to open
the account.

Balances
In the Account Details section, under Credit Control, the customers
balance and debt ageing is displayed.

Sales Graph
This section allows you to view sales to the selected customer over a twelvemonth period in graphical form.

Transactions
This section allows you to view the transaction history of this customer.
3. Select the first invoice and View Transaction Details. This displays details
of the items billed to this customer in a new screen.
4. Close the Invoice screen and from the Transactions section, select Show
Outstanding Items Only, at the bottom of the screen. This will display any
outstanding Credits, Receipts, or Invoices only.
5. Select View All Transactions to view all Credits, Receipts, or Invoices.
6. Select Send to Excel from the menu bar at the top of the screen, and an
Excel spreadsheet opens listing all transactions. You can perform further
calculations or sorting from this screen.
7. In the Transactions screen, select Credit or Invoice and Reproduce
Invoice. This option allows you to view the selected Credit or Invoice in
Word or Crystal. You then have the option to either view, print or e-mail the
transaction.
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Orders
This section allows you to select an order and view the order in more detail.
8. Select an order and Track Order. This shows how the goods were
dispatched and invoiced. Tick the Show Prices box at the bottom of the
Order Tracking screen to view the unit price of the goods
ordered/delivered/invoiced.
9. In the Orders screen, select an order and Reproduce Order. This option
allows you to view the selected order in Word or Crystal. You then have the
option to either view, print or e-mail the transaction.
10. In the Orders screen, select an order and View Order Details. This option
allows you to view the selected order in more detail, e.g. Description,
Quantity, Price, Discount, etc.

Quotes/Deliveries
11. Select a delivery or quote and select Reproduce Invoice. This option allows
you to view the selected delivery or quote in Word or Crystal. You then
have the option to either view, print or e-mail the transaction.

Recent Sales
This section allows you to view details of the last 50 products purchased by
the customer, including when the sales were invoiced, the quantity, the
product code, title, and net price excluding tax.
12. Select a product and select View Product. This option allows you to view
the product account.
13. When you have finished entering or changing the above details, select Save
and Close to process any new information and return to the main screen.

Sales Analysis Categories
Sales performance can be tracked against a sales person or department using
the sales analysis codes.
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Exercise 1.18
To add a new sales analysis category:
1. Select the Customers section in the Folders list (left of screen) and the
second level menu appears.
2. Select Sales Analysis, and a list of existing sales analysis categories (if any)
appears in the main viewing area (right of screen).
3. Select New in the menu bar and an Add New Sales Analysis screen appears:

Figure 26 New Sales Analysis

4. Under Category Title, type the name of a sales person, e.g. “Fred”.
5. Under Commission is based on, select “Sales Value”.
6. Under and is paid when, select “the invoice is paid”.
7. Under Commission Calculation, type a commission rate for each value
range, such as:
Commission Rate
2
3
5

Sales Value
10,000
50,000
999,999

8. Select Save and New to add the new sales analysis category to the company
database. Repeat the exercise to set up another sales analysis category.
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Supplier Groups
Supplier groups can be used to organise or classify suppliers. The groups
also determine the setup of automatic postings for postings to the creditors
control account, Tax account, discounts and Tax withheld, if applicable.

Exercise 1.19
To add a new supplier group to the company database:
1. Select Suppliers in the Folders list (left of screen) and the second level
menu appears.
2. Select Groups and a list of existing groups (if any) appears in the main
viewing area (right of screen).
3. Select New in the menu bar and an Add New Supplier Group screen appears
as in the figure below:

Figure 27 Add New Supplier Group

4. Under Group Title, type a new supplier group title, e.g. “Manufacture”.
5. Under Accounting Method, click the drop-down arrow and change the
accounting method to “Balance Forward”.
6. Under Usual Trading Terms, click the drop-down arrow or press “M” to
change the trading terms to “Monthly”.
7. Under Usual Prompt Payment, type “5”.
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8. Under Balance Sheet Creditors Account, click the button to the right of the
field and a Find Account screen appears. You will now add a new ledger
account.

Exercise 1.20
To add new ledger account:
1. Select New from the menu bar and an Add New Ledger Account screen
appears.
2. Type the Account Title as “Manufacturing Creditors”.
3. Type an Account Number that you can refer to later. The account number
can be up to four letters or digits, e.g. “M001”.
4. Select the Account Group as “Creditors”.
5. Select Save and Close to process the new account information and return to
the supplier screen.
6. In the Add New Supplier Group screen, select Save and Close. ABM adds
the new Manufacture group to the company database.

Supplier Accounts
Exercise 1.21
To set up a new supplier account:
1. Select Suppliers in the Folders list (left of screen) and New on the menu bar
(at top of screen) and an Add New Supplier screen appears as in the figure
below:
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Figure 28 Add New Supplier

Account Details
2. Under Supplier Name, type the supplier’s title. Use your own name.
3. Under Account Code, type a supplier code (up to 16 characters).
4. Under Supplier Group, click the button to the right of the field and select
the group you set up previously, i.e. “Manufacture”.
5. Under Category, type a reference to be used for additional sorting or
reporting.
6. Under Remarks, type a summary description about the supplier.
7. Under Country Currency, press F3 or click the button and select “USA”
from the list of currencies.
8. Under Tax Status, select “Export” from the drop-down list.
9. Under Trading Terms, select “60 Days” from the drop-down list or type
“6”.
10. Under Prompt Payment Discount, type “5”. This is the percentage
discount you may wish to deduct from the supplier if you pay on time.

Purchasing
11. Click the Ledger Account radio button. Click the button to the right of the
field to select an appropriate ledger account e.g. “Stock Sales”. This is the
default ledger account when processing an invoice from this supplier.
12. Select Mailing Address, and type the supplier’s mailing address. You can
type your own address here. The Mailing Address option formats the
address correctly for you.
13. Under Send Purchase Orders to, select “on paper”. This is the preferred
method of sending documents such as orders.
14. Under Email Folder, click the button to select an Outlook® Inbox folder
where you will store and view e-mails from this supplier.
15. Under Document Folder, click the button to select a folder where you will
store correspondence from this supplier. Select “My Documents”.
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Exercise 1.22
To add contact details to a supplier account:
The Contacts section stores supplier contact details such as phone number,
fax number, or e-mail address.
1. Type your own phone number and fax number in the Company Phone and
Fax Number fields.
2. Select Add New Outlook® Contact to enter contact details. This opens the
Outlook® Contacts screen.
3. Type your own name and e-mail address into the Contacts fields, then Save
& Close. The contact details appear in the contact list.

Editing/Viewing Supplier Accounts
You can view supplier accounts by double-clicking the supplier name from
the supplier list.

Exercise 1.23
To edit or view a supplier account:
1. In the main ABM screen, select Suppliers, and a list of existing suppliers
appears in the main viewing area.
2. In the supplier list, double-click the supplier Ace Electronics to open the
account.

Account Details
The Account Information section to the right of the screen displays the
suppliers balance and debt ageing.

Purchase Graph
This section displays a graphical view of the purchases from this supplier
over a twelve-month period.

Transactions
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This section allows you to view the transaction history for this supplier.
3. Select the first invoice and select View Transaction Details. This displays
details of the items billed by this supplier.
4. Select Show Outstanding Items to view transactions outstanding.
5. Select Show All Transactions and Send to Excel. This opens an Excel
spreadsheet listing all transactions and allows you to perform either further
calculations or sorting.
When you have finished viewing or editing the supplier account, select Save
and Close to process the information and return to the main screen.
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Products Setup
Product Groups
Before processing transactions through the Stock Ledger, you will need to
set up product groups. It is very useful to organise stock items in groups, as
certain information can be set up for each group that will apply to each stock
item associated with it. For example, if the items within this product group
are all counted together in a stock take.
The groups also determine the setup of automatic postings for postings to the
sales account, purchases account, stock movement account and balance sheet
stock account and transfer account if applicable.
When grouping products together, it is important to consider any products on
which you provide special prices or discounts.

Exercise 1.24
To set up a new product group:
1. Select Products in the Folders list (left of screen) and the second level menu
appears underneath. This menu contains a Groups option.
2. Select Groups and a list of any existing groups appears in the main viewing
area (right of screen).
3. Select New on the menu bar and the window appears as in the figure below:
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Figure 29 Add New Product Group

4. Under Group Title, type a group title, e.g. “Carriage”.
5. Change Stock Controlled Products to Non Stock Controlled Products, by
removing the tick from the box.
6. Under Serial Number Tracking, click the drop-down list to view the
options. However, do not change, as it would not be appropriate for nonstock items.
7. Under Product Picture Folder, click the folder to select a folder where you
will store product pictures for this product group. Choose the Images folder
under My Accounts.
8. When you have finished entering the above details, select Save and Close
on the menu bar to process the new product group information, and return to
the main screen.

Setting up a Product/Stock Location
Product locations can be used where goods are stored in different places, or
sold in different areas. The locations can also determine the setup of
automatic postings for postings to the sales account, purchases account,
stock movement account and balance sheet stock account and transfer
account if applicable.
You can choose if stock sales and values in the ledger are to be posted by
either Product Group or by Warehouse Location by selecting Tools, Options
and Inventory.

Exercise 1.25
To set up a new product/stock location:
1. In the ABM main screen, select Tools and Options.
2. In the Options screen, select Inventory or Stock.
3. To post stock sales and values in the ledger by location, click the
Warehouse Location radio button.
4. Select Products in the Folders list (left of screen) and the second level menu
appears underneath. This menu contains a Locations option.
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5. Select Locations and a list of any existing locations appears in the main
viewing area (right of screen).
6. Select New on the menu bar and the Locations screen appears as in the
figure below:

Figure 30 Add New Stock Location

7. Under Location Name, type a location title, e.g. “Sydney”.
8. Under Balance Sheet Stock on Hand, click the button to the right and add a
new ledger account. If you have not covered the section on creating new
ledger accounts, refer Adding a Ledger Account on page 62.
9. Type the Account Title as “Sydney Stock”.
10. Under Account Group, click the drop-down list and select “Stock On
Hand”.
11. When you have finished entering the new information, select Save and
Close to add the new stock location to the company database and return to
the main menu.
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Exercise 1.26
To set up a new product account:
1. Select Products in the Folders list (left of screen) and select New on the
menu bar (at top of screen) and an Add New Product screen appears as in the
figure below:

Figure 31 Add New Product

Prices & Status
2. Under Product Type, select “Active Product” from the drop-down list.
3. Under Product Title, type the product title. You can use the name of your
computer. This field holds up to 35 characters.
4. Under Product Code, type a product code. This can be any code. This field
holds up to 25 characters.
5. Under Barcode Number, type a barcode number, if the product has one.
6. Under Purchase Unit, type the normal unit of purchase for this product, e.g.
“Each”.
7. Under Lead Time in days, type “10”. This is the number of days it takes
between the time the order is placed and the goods arrive.
8. Under Minimum Quantity, type “2”. This is the least number of this
product you wish to hold in stock at one time.
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9. Under Maximum Quantity, type “10”. This is the greatest number of this
product you wish to hold in stock at one time.
10. Prices can be entered up to eight standard prices and for four different units
of measure. You have already entered “Each” as one of the units of measure
for this product. In the grid at the bottom of the screen, type a price e.g.
“560.00” into the ‘Retail’ column.
11. In the Wholesale column, type a second but different price for the product,
e.g.”500.00”. This means that the new product can be sold to Retail at
560.00, and to wholesale at 500.00.
12. Type a second unit of measure, e.g. “Box” and type a unit quantity of “10”.
This multiplies the prices on the first line by 10. However, these prices can
be changed if required.
13. Place a tick in the Show Prices Including Tax box. This automatically adds
tax to the sale price of the product.

Financial
14. Under Product Group, select a product group from the drop-down list.
Select the product group you have previously set up, i.e. “Carriage”.
15. Under Category, type a reference to be used for additional sorting or
reporting. This reference can be up to 10 characters.
16. Under Tax Category, press F3 or click the button to the right of the field
and select a Tax rate, i.e. “10% GST”.

Sales Information
17. Type a Description about the product. This can be used when e-mailing
sales information about the product.
18. Under Photo File Name, select a photo of the product from the directory. In
this case, select the photo from the Images directory, under My Accounts.
19. Under Web Address, type a web address linking to your supplier’s web site
to view details of this product, e.g. www.abc.com.
20. Under Remarks, type a summary description of the product.
21. Select Alternate Product and choose a product, which can be used instead
of this product if necessary.
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Purchasing
22. Select Add Supplier. This enables you to record the supplier from whom
you purchase the product.
23. Select a supplier by pressing F3 or clicking the button to the right of the
Supplier Code field, e.g. “All Waste Processors”.
24. Under Quantity 1 Unit Price, type the price of the product if purchased
individually from the supplier, e.g. “500.00”
25. Under Quantity and Price, type the quantity and price of the product if that
quantity is purchased from the supplier. E.g. “3” is the quantity, and “400”
is the price (instead of 500).

Editing/Viewing Product Accounts
You can view or edit product accounts by double on the product name from
the product list.
Exercise 1.27

To edit/view a product account:
1. Select Products in the Folders list (left of screen) and a list of existing
products appears in the main viewing area.
2. Double-click the product you wish to view or edit, e.g. “AT Cable (Null
Modem)” and a screen appears as in the figure below:

Figure 32 AT Cable (Null Modem)
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Prices & Status
The Stock Status section to the right of the screen displays what quantity of
the product is on hand, the quantity on order, or is freely available to sell.

Sales Graph
The Sales Graph section shows a graphical view of the sales of this product
over a twelve-month period.

Invoice History
This section shows the invoice history for the product.
3. Select “Ace Electronics” from the list so that it is highlighted.
4. Select View Transaction Details to view the invoice in more detail.

Movements
This section shows the transaction history for this product.
5. Select the first invoice and View Transaction Details. This displays the
invoice/delivery details of the product.
6. Select Show All, at the bottom of the Movements screen, and select Send to
Excel in the menu bar. An Excel spreadsheet opens listing all transactions,
and allows you perform either further calculations or sorting.

Orders
The Orders section allows you to view all orders for this product, with tick
boxes indicating if the item was delivered and invoiced.
7. Select Show Sales Orders, at the bottom of the screen to view any sales
orders for this product.
8. Select “Acme Marketing Corporation” from the list of orders so that the
order is highlighted.
9. Select Track Order, at the bottom of the screen. The Order Tracking
screen displays all deliveries, returns, invoices, and credits relating to this
invoice.

Specials
This section allows you to view any special prices set for this product.
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Job-Costing Groups
Job-costing groups can be used to organise or classify jobs. Job-costing
groups can also determine the setup of automatic postings for postings to the
job sales account, job purchases account or Work In Progress.

Exercise 1.28
To add a new job-costing group to the company database:
1. Select Jobs in the Folders list (left of main screen) and the second level
menu appears.
2. Select Groups and a list of existing groups (if any) appears in the main
viewing area (right of screen).
3. Select New on the menu bar and an Add New Job Group screen appears as in
the figure below:

Figure 33 Add New Job Group

4. Under Job Group Title, type “Construction”.

Mark up
Under Usual mark up on Cost to Charge, you can assign a mark up
percentage. This percentage can be added to the job charge when processing
when processing job transactions.
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•

Type:
Labour: 20

•

Materials: 20

•

Purchases: 25

Ledger Control Accounts
5. Select the appropriate ledger account for your job group by selecting the
Find option and selecting from the account list. For example, select “0020 Job Revenue Account” for the Sales Revenue Control Account.
6. When you have finished entering the above details, select Save and Close
from the menu bar. This adds the new job-costing group to the company
database, and return to the main screen.

Job Cost Centres
For each job set up on the system, it is possible to assign different stages.
Each stage can be associated with a cost centre. A Cost Centre, for example,
could be Marketing. If part of a job is marketing, you can view and analyse
how much money was earned at any stage by this cost centre.
Cost centres can also determine the setup of automatic postings for postings
to the job sales, job purchases, or work in progress accounts, depending on
the setting chosen in the Options menu.

Exercise 1.29
To add a new cost centre:
1. Select Jobs in the Folders list (left of screen) and the second level menu
appears.
2. Select Cost Centres and a list of existing Cost Centres (if any) appears in
the main viewing area (right of screen).
3. Select New on the menu bar and the Add New Cost Centre screen appears as
in the figure below:
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Figure 34 Add New Cost Centre

4. Add a Cost Centre title, e.g. “Block Laying”.
5. Select Save and Close to add the new cost centre to your company database.

Labour Rates
Labour Rates are set up to store various rates, which can apply to the labour
portion of a job, e.g. “Engineers”. The maximum number of rates that can
be stored is limited only by disk space, or by the maximum capacity of the
data table.
You can enter rate (classification) title and the normal unit of charge, which
is normally “Hour”. However, you can use “Kilometres” for travel charges.
The cost and charge fields allow you to set a cost rate per unit and a charge
rate per unit.
Note:
If you enter a mark up percentage for the labour charge, then this mark up
overrides this charge rate.
Exercise 1.30
To add a new labour rate:
1. Select Jobs in the Folders list (left of screen) and the second level menu
appears. This menu contains a Labour Rates option.
2. Select Labour Rates and a list of existing labour rates (if any) appears in the
main viewing area (right of screen).
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3. Select New on the menu bar at the top of the screen and the Add New Labour
Rate screen appears as in the figure below:

Figure 35 New Labour Rate screen

4. Add a new Labour Rate Title, e.g. “Block Layers”.
5. Type a Unit of Measure, e.g. “Hour”.
6. Add a Cost Rate, e.g. “100.00” (cost per hour).
7. Add a Charge Rate, e.g. “200.00” (charge per hour).
8. Select Save and Close from the menu bar to add the new labour rate to the
company database.

Priorities
Priorities describe how critical a job is, e.g. Urgent, Normal, etc. The Job
Priorities Table is used to store the various Job Priority Classifications.
The maximum number of priorities that can be stored is limited only by disk
space or by the maximum capacity of the data table.

Status Codes
Status Codes are used to signify and report on the progress of the job, e.g.
Quote, In Progress, Awaiting Inspection, etc.
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Staff Members
You can enter all the members of staff who will be working on jobs. This
will be used later for entering timesheets.

Exercise 1.31
To add a new staff member to the company database:
1. Select Jobs (left of screen), and a list of sub-categories appears.
2. Select Staff and a list of existing staff members (if any) appears in the
adjoining screen.
3. In the Jobs menu bar, select New, and a the Add New Staff Number screen
appears as in the figure below:

Figure 36 Add New Staff Member screen

1. Type the Person’s Name, e.g. “John Adams”.
2. Type the Staff Number, e.g. “006”.
3. Type the employee Job Title, e.g. “Skilled Block Layer”.
4. Click the button to the right of the field, press F3 or type “B” to enter the
Normal Labour Rate, e.g. “Brick Layer”.
5. Select Save and Close to add the new staff member to the company database
and return to the main screen.
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Job Records
Before you start to process a job, it is preferable that you have all relevant
suppliers and customers set up on the system. You can hold both financial
and non-financial data for each job on the system.
Before setting up a job record, ensure you have set up the appropriate job
group for the job record.
Setting up all job accounts at the beginning and having all details to hand
(such as job groups to which this job will belong, the status of the job, etc.)
will save time when posting transactions later.

Exercise 1.32
To set up a job record:
1. Select Jobs in the Folders List (left of screen) and New in the menu bar (at
top of screen). An Add New Job screen appears as in the figure below:

Figure 37 Add New Job

Job Details
2. Under Job Type, select “Active Job” from the drop-down list, so that it
appears in transactions and reports.
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3. Type the Job Title, e.g. “New Office Complex”.
4. Type a Job Code, e.g. “3456”
5. Select a Job Group by pressing F3 or typing “C” for “Construction”.
6. Select a Job Manager from the drop-down list. That person is then assigned
to that job.
7. Select a Customer from the customer list by clicking the button to the right
of the field or pressing F3. When viewing the selected customer account,
you will see that the job is assigned to that customer. When transferring
materials to the job it picks up the price scale or any special prices for this
customer.
8. Press F3 or click the ‘Find’ button to select a Job Priority, e.g. “New
Install”.
9. Select “First Phase” from the Status Code list.
10. Under Job Stages, type a job stage name, e.g. “Preparation Work”. Change
the date of ‘Due On’ to a week from now. Assigning costs to stages in a job
is particularly useful if you wish to process progress claims.

Financial
1. Under Tax Category, select “Taxable” from the drop-down list.
2. Under Contract Value, if the job is at a fixed price contract then type the
value, e.g. “10,000”. Alternatively, press F3 or click the calculator button to
enter the value. This is a memorandum entry only.
3. Under Invoice Retention, select “Percentage of”, and type “10”. Invoice
retention of ten percent now applies to the job.
4. If you assigned the job to the “Construction” job group in the Job Details
section, the percentage mark up on Labour, etc. that you previously entered
when setting up the job group, automatically appears under Mark up on
Cost to Charge.
5. When you have finished entering the above details, select Save and Close to
add the new job record to the company database, and return to the main
screen.
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Editing/Viewing Job Records
From the Jobs section, select a job and double-click this job to edit or view
the job.
If the job has a warning
symbol, the job or a stage in the job is overdue.
1. Select Transactions to view the transactions entered against the selected job.
Select Send to Excel from the menu bar to open a spreadsheet and sort the
transactions.
2. Select Cost Analysis to see the analysis of all costs for this job.
3. Select Estimates to view any quotes given for this job.
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Ledger Accounts
Setting up Sub-Accounts
Sub-accounts can be used to record costs for different branches, activities or
cost centres. For example, you may wish to use Sydney as a branch and
Sales as a cost centre. Therefore, you may then allocate cost such as
Telephone, to Telephone-Sydney-Sales.
Exercise 1.33
To set up a sub-account:
1. Select Accounts in the Folders List, and Branch List. A list of existing subaccounts appears.
2. Select New on the menu bar at the top of the screen and the Add New Branch
screen appears:

Figure 38 Add New Branch screen

3. Under Branch Number, type a two-character code, which is used to identify the
sub-account in ledger account codes.
4. Under Branch Title, type the full sub-account name, as it is to appear in reports,
e.g. “Sydney”.
5. Select Save and Close to add the new sub-account to the company database
and return to the main screen.
Alternatively:
Select Save and New to save the new sub-account and add another subaccount, e.g. “Sales”.
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Adding a Ledger Account
The ledger is the hub of your financial control, and acts as the primary
ledger. The ledger captures all transactions, allowing you to produce
financial statements, such as Profit and Loss and Balance Sheet. ABM uses
a primary ledger account. You can signify if this ledger account uses subaccounts by following the steps in the previous lesson.

Exercise 1.34
To add a new ledger account to the company database:
1. Select Accounts in the Folders List (left of screen)
2. Select New in menu bar (at top of screen) and a new ledger account screen
appears as in the figure below:

Figure 39 Add New Ledger Account

Account Details
3. Select “Active Account” from the drop-down list. An active account appears
in reports and receives transactions.
4. Type an Account Title, e.g. “Opening Stock”.
5. Type an Account Number, e.g. “0110”
6. Select an Account Group from the drop-down list, e.g. “Stock on Hand”.
The account group determines the classification of the account.
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7. Find a Consolidation Account, e.g. “Stock Transfers” by clicking the button
to the right of the field. Consolidation accounts merge a number of accounts
for reporting purposes.

Allocations
8. If you wish to use sub-accounts for this ledger account (provided you are
using sub-accounts), then tick the sub-account boxes. You can now decide if
you want to allocate expenses automatically to your sub-accounts. When
setting up the sub-accounts, we selected “Sydney” and “Sales”. Therefore, if
you wish to allocate 20% of telephone costs to Sales in Sydney:
1. Under Allocation, type “20”.
2. Under the first sub-account, select “Sydney” from the drop-down list.
3. Under the second sub-account, type “Sales”.
6. Select an appropriate BAS type for this account (Australia only).
7. Select Save and Close.

Editing/Viewing Ledger Accounts
Exercise 1.35
To edit/view ledger accounts:
1. Select Accounts in the Folders list (left of screen) and a list of existing
accounts appears in the main viewing area.
2. Double-click “Stock Sales”.
3. In the Stock Sales account, the Balances and Budgets section contains a grid
showing the period movement for each month, and the current balance at the
end of that month.
4. Under the heading Across the Grid show, select “Quarters”.
5. Select “Fill the Grid”, and the balances for each quarter are displayed.
6. Under the heading Down the Grid show, select “Activity Sub-Accounts” (if
you have set up sub-accounts).
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7. Select “Fill the Grid” to display all the sub-accounts on the left hand side.
You are now provided with a heading: Within the grid show.

8. Under the heading Within the grid show, select “Year to date balance”.
9. Select “Fill the Grid” and the year to date balance is displayed.
10. The Transaction History section displays all transactions posted to this
account. Select Send to Excel to analyse these transactions further.
11. The Orders section allows you to view any orders placed for this account.
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Section Two: Transactions
Customising Transactions Settings
Each transaction that you generate, i.e. Requisition, Invoice, etc. contains a
unique document number so you can identify each transaction. For example,
each Purchase Requisition is numbered sequentially starting from 'PQ00010'.

To view/change transaction settings:
1. In the main menu bar, select Tools.
2. From the drop-down list, select Options.
3. Select the Purchasing or Sales option and change the settings accordingly.
Each document number can be up to ten characters.
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Sales Transactions
Introduction
Sales Menu Bar
When generating sales transactions, there are a number of steps to be
followed. These can be seen in the logical order on the Sales menu bar. To
view the Sales menu bar, select 'Customers' (left of main screen).

Figure 40 Sales Menu Bar

Generally, the vendor provides the potential customer with a quote for the
products, the customer orders the products, the products are then delivered to
the customer, and an invoice is issued. While the steps of Return and Credit
may not always occur in a sale, they are dealt with here for the sake of
completeness.

Sales Quotes
Sometimes customers require a quotation for the supply of goods before
purchasing them. The Quote menu creates a quotation for the selected
customer, and allows you to edit and delete existing quotes.

Exercise 2.1
To generate a sales quote:
1. Select Customers to the left of the main screen.
2. In the customer list, select the customer for whom you wish to generate a
quote, e.g. “Acme Marketing Corporation”
3. In the Sales menu bar, click the drop-down arrow to the right of the Quote
option. You are provided with the option to Add New Quote, Edit Existing
Quote, or Delete Existing Quote. Select Add New Quote.
When adding a new quote, the New Sales Quotes screen appears:
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Figure 41 New Sales Quotes

4. Once you have selected the customer, the customer code and details such as
name and address appear automatically in the Quote Header section.
5. Select Add First Line Item. This opens the Product Item section.
6. Under Product Code, press F3 and select a product from the list, e.g.
“Advance Pentium® II”. The product details appear automatically in the
subsequent fields.
7. Select Text Item and type a brief description of the product.
8. Select Ledger Item to enter a ledger charge such as “Postage”.
9. When you have finished entering the above details, select Save and Close to
add the new quote to the company database.
To print a copy of the new sales quote, select Printing on the menu bar, and
Print when Saving.
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Sales Order
Sometimes customers will place an order for the supply of goods and may
require confirmation of the order. The Order menu creates a sales order
from the selected customer, and allows for editing and deleting of existing
orders.

Exercise 2.2
To convert an existing sales quote to an order:
1. Select “Acme Marketing Company” from the customer list and Order from
the Sales menu bar. A New Sales Orders screen appears as in the figure
below:

Figure 42 New Sales Orders

2. Select Options from the Order menu bar and Get a Quote. All quotes
relating to this customer automatically appear. Select the quote that you
created in the previous lesson. The quote is now converted to an order.
3. Select Save and Close to process the order and return to the main screen.
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Sales Delivery/Return
If a delivery note is produced prior to an invoice, select the customer and
Delivery.

Exercise 2.3
To generate a delivery docket based on an existing order:
1. Select “Acme Marketing Company” from the customer list and Delivery
from the Sales menu bar. A Sales Deliveries screen appears as in the figure
below:

Figure 43 Sales Deliveries screen

2. Select Options from the menu bar and Get an Order.
3. Select the first order from the list: “11100 - 2Mb Memory Chips”. This is an
order for four memory chips.
4. Under Product Item, type “2” under the heading Qty. Delivered. This
indicates that four products were ordered but you are only delivering two of
the products now. You can deliver the remainder later.
5. Select Options and Enter Delivery Instructions. Type directions for the
delivery here.
6. Once you have entered the above information, select Save and Close to
process the delivery and return to the main screen.
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The Returns screen is similar to the Delivery screen, except that returned
goods revert to stock rather than deplete stock.
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Sales Invoices/Credit Notes
Sales invoices can be created by selecting a previous Quote, Order or
Delivery. You can also enter the items to be billed by selecting from the
product list.

Exercise 2.4
To generate a sales invoice:
1. From the customer list, select ‘Acme Marketing Corporation’.
2. Select Invoice from the Sales menu bar and a Sales Invoices screen appears
as in the figure below:

Figure 44 Sales Invoices

3. Under Invoice Header, select Add First Line Item. The Product Line Item
section is displayed.
4. Select Options in the menu bar and Get an Order.
5. Select an order from the list so that it appears in the grid in the lower half of
the screen.
6. In the Text Item section, type a brief description of the product.
7. Select Options in the menu bar and Invoice & Deliver all Items.
8. Select Printing in the menu bar, and Print when Saving.
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9. Select Save and Close to process the transaction, and return to the main
screen. When you open the customer account, the invoice is displayed in the
Transaction History section.

Note:
The credit note screen is similar to the invoice screen; however, the
customers account is credited instead of debited.
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Purchase Transactions
Introduction
Purchases Menu Bar
When generating purchases, there are a number of steps to follow. These
can be seen in logical order on the Purchases menu bar. To view the
Purchases menu bar, select the Suppliers option (left of main screen).

Figure 45 Purchases Menu Bar

Generally, the customer provides the vendor with a requisition, the customer
orders the products, the products are then delivered to the customer, and an
invoice is issued. While the steps of Return and Credit may not always
occur in a sale, they are dealt with here for the sake of completeness.

Purchase Requisitions
Requisitions are a requirement in some companies where goods have to be
requisitioned for approval before ordering. The Requisition menu creates a
requisition for the selected supplier, and allows for editing and deleting of
existing requisitions.

Exercise 2.4
To generate a purchase requisition based on a previous purchase:
1. Select Suppliers to the left of the main screen.
2. Select “Ace Electronics” from the supplier list.
3. In the Purchases menu bar, click the drop-down arrow to the right of the
Requisition option. You are provided with the option to Add New
Requisition, Edit Existing Requisition, or Delete Existing Requisition.
Choose Add New Requisition.
When adding a new purchase requisition, the New Purchase Requisitions
screen appears:
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Figure 46 New Purchase Requisitions

4. Select Options from the menu bar, and Get Previous Purchase. You can
now base the new requisition on what you have previously purchased from
the selected supplier.
5. Under Ledger Item, select a ledger account, e.g. “Postage” to add to the
requisition.
6. When you have finished entering the above details, select Save and Close to
process the requisition. You can view the requisition in the Requisition
section of the supplier account.

Purchase Orders
It is a requirement of most companies to order goods from the supplier
before they are dispatched. The Supplier section carries out all purchase
transactions.

Exercise 2.5
To generate a purchase order based on existing orders:
1. Select Suppliers to the left of the main screen.
2. Select “Ace Electronics” from the supplier list.
3. In the Purchases menu bar, select Order, and a Purchase Order screen
appears for the selected supplier. To edit or delete an order, click the arrow
to the right of Order in the Purchases menu bar.
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Figure 47 Purchase Orders

4. Under Order Header, the supplier name, address and code automatically
appear in the appropriate fields.
5. Select Suggest Order to view a record of products previously purchased
from your supplier. Select View Product Details to see whether the product
is in stock and at what price it is set.
6. In the screen, Products supplied by Ace Electronics, under the heading
Order Qty; change the quantity of “Advance Pentium® II” from “0” to “2”.
7. Select OK. The selected product is now part of the purchase order. The
price at which the product was previously purchased is entered into the
order.
8. Select Product Item.
9. Use the Tab key to move between fields, and change the Unit Cost of the
product.
10. Select Save & Close to process the new order and return to the main screen.
You can view the purchase order in the Orders section of the supplier
account.
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Purchase Delivery/Return
A Purchase Delivery Docket is produced when goods are delivered from a
selected customer.

Exercise 2.6
To generate a purchase delivery docket:
1. From the Supplier list, select “Ace Electronics”.
2. From the Purchases menu bar, select Delivery, and a Purchase Deliveries
screen appears for the selected supplier, as in the figure below:

Figure 48 Purchase Delivery for Ace Electronics

3. Under Delivery Header, the supplier name, address and code automatically
appear in the appropriate fields. Select Add First Line Item. This opens
the Product Item section.
4. From the menu bar, select Options, and Get a Purchase Order. This opens
a record of previous orders from the selected supplier. Select an order from
the list.
5. Under Product Item, change the Quantity Delivered and Quantity
Ordered fields. The price you purchased these goods for previously, or any
special price you set for this supplier automatically appears in the
appropriate fields.
6. Under Ledger Item, from the Account Code field, select a ledger charge
such as “Postage”.
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7. When you have finished entering the above details, select Save & Close to
process the delivery and return to the main screen. You can view a record of
the delivery in the Deliveries section of the selected supplier account.
Note:
The Returns screen is similar to the delivery screen. The difference is that
goods go back into stock rather then deplete stock.

Purchase Invoicing/Credit Notes
The Invoice menu creates an invoice for the selected supplier. You can also
create a Purchase Invoice by selecting a previous Requisition, Order or
Delivery.

Exercise 2.7
To generate a purchase invoice:
1. From the Supplier list, select “PC Value Limited”.
2. From the Purchases menu bar, select Invoice, and a Purchase Invoices
screen appears for the selected supplier, as in the figure below:

Figure 49 Purchase Invoice for PC Value Limited

3. Under Invoice Header, the supplier name, address and code automatically
appear in the appropriate fields. Select Add First Line Item. This opens
the Product Line Item section.
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4. Under Product Code, press F3 and select a product from the product list,
e.g. “3.5 Head Cleaning Kit”. Because you previously purchased this

product from PC Value Limited (see Transactions section in PC Value
Limited account), the previous price of the product automatically appears in
the grid.
5. Under Text Item, type a brief description of the product.
6. Under Ledger Item, select a ledger charge, e.g. “Postage” from the Account
Code field.
7. When you have finished entering the above details, select Save & Close to
process the Purchase Invoice and return to the main screen.
Note:
The Credit Note screen is similar to the invoice screen; however, the
supplier’s account is debited instead of credited.
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Product Transfers
You may wish to transfer stock from one location (e.g. warehouse) to
another (e.g. office), or from one location to a job. You can also transfer
damaged or obsolete products to scrap using the Product Transfers option.
Once you have transferred your stock, the transfer is immediately visible in
the ‘Transaction History’ and ‘Graphs’ section of your product account.

Exercise 2.8
To transfer products from one location to another:
1. Select Products in the Folders List (left of screen).
2. In the Stock Transactions menu bar, select Transfers, and a Transfers screen
appears as in the figure below:

Figure 50 Product Transfers

3. Under Batch Reference, type a relevant reference for this transfer.
4. Under Transfer Date, type the date the transfer takes place, i.e. today’s date.
5. Under Product Code, select Find and select a product from the list, e.g.
“Laptop”. Enter the quantity to be transferred in the following field, e.g.
“2”.
6. Under From, select a location from the drop-down list, e.g. “Main
Location”.
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7. Under Total Cost, ABM automatically fills this field based on the last cost
price of the product and the quantity you have entered. If you wish to
change this cost, type a different cost.
8. Under To, select the location to where you are transferring the product.
9. If you choose to transfer products to another job, you must then select the
job record, cost centre, stage and total cost.
10. Select Next Item to enter the transfer details in the grid at the lower half of
the screen, and select another product to transfer.
11. Select Next Item and select Save and Close.

Stock Take
The stock take procedure is divided into two processes; stock organisation
and processing the stock take results. The stock take is organised by setting
up various batches for each user, or each stock take list, if required.
Therefore, you can set up as many independent batches as required. Only
users with the appropriate security rights can perform the stock organisation
(see User Groups on page 7)

Exercise 2.9
To organise and process batches:
1. Select Products in the Folders List (left of screen), which displays the
Products list.
2. In the Stock Transactions menu bar, click the drop-down arrow beside Stock
Take. You are presented with the following options:
•

Organise and Process Batches

•

Enter Results

3. Select Organise and Process Batches, and a Stock Take screen appears as
in the figure below:
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Figure 51 Stock Take screen for organising and processing batches

4. Select New Batch from the menu bar.
5. Under Stock Title, type a unique reference for the stock take, e.g. “Year End
2003”
6. Under Start Date, type the date the stock take starts, e.g. today’s date.
7. Under Start Time, type the time the stock take starts, e.g. the current time.
8. Under Batch, type a unique batch reference.
9. Under Batch User, select a user from the drop-down list. The Batch is now
assigned to that user, who will enter the stock take results.
10. The following fields allow you to set the parameters for stock taking for each
user. Select “Location is equal to Main Location” and “Product Code is
between 14000 and 14500”.
11. Select “Sort by Location” as your primary sort when entering results. Select
“then by Product Code” as a secondary sort when entering results.
12. Select Save Batch to save the new batch.
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13. When all batches have been entered, each batch can then be processed
(select Process). ABM calculates the difference between the quantities on
hand and the quantity counted and will adjust the stock accordingly.
Do not process batches until you are sure that everything in that batch is
correct.

Entering Stock Take Results
Exercise 2.10
To enter stock take results:
When the selected user enters stock take results, the product parameters
selected above automatically appears. If more than one batch has been
assigned to that user, you can select a different batch from the drop-down
list.
1. Select Products in the main screen.
2. In the Stock Transactions menu bar, select Stock Take, and a screen appears
as in the figure below:

Figure 52 End of Year 2003 Stock Take

3. Type a new quantity and change the cost of a product if necessary, then
select Save and Next. This displays the quantity on hand, the quantity
counted, and any difference.
4. Select Close in the menu bar to finish the batch.
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Updating Prices
Exercise 2.11
To update a product group price:
1. Select Products in the Folders List (left of screen), which displays the
Products list.
2. In the Stock Transactions menu bar, select Update Price List, and the
Update Price List screen appears:

Figure 53 Update Price List

3. Select Products in Group and Cleaning. This indicates a price change to
all products in the Cleaning product group.
4. Select “Take the Retail price” from the drop-down list. This indicates the
retail price of cleaning products will be updated.
5. Select “Add 5 Percent” from the drop-down list. Five percent is added to the
retail price of cleaning products.
6. Save the new price as “Retail Price”. The updated price overrides the
previous retail price.
7. Select Apply to apply the price changes to the selected product group.
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Job Transactions
Introduction
The charging of cost to a job can be processed in four different ways:
1. Select a specific job record and select Cost & Charges. Use the Job Costs
screen to enter various costs to a particular job.
2. If materials were issued to various jobs at the same time, then Product
Transfer would be more appropriate. See Product Transfers on page 80 for
details.
3. Issuing Purchase Invoices to various jobs at the same time (see the Job Line
Item section of Generating a Purchase Invoice on page 78).
4. Entering Timesheets against a job record.

Job Transactions Menu Bar
To view the Job Transactions menu bar, select the Jobs section (left of main
screen).

Figure 54 Job Transactions menu bar

Adding Estimates
Use the Estimates option to estimate the costs and charges to a specific job.
Exercise 2.12
To estimate the costs and charges to a job record:
1. Select Jobs (left of main screen) and a list of existing jobs (if any) appears.
Note:
It is possible to sort all job records in ascending or descending order under
titles such as Code, Job Title, Group, Category, etc., by clicking the relevant
heading (on top of main viewing area). Once clicked, you will see an arrow
to the left of the heading. If the arrow is pointing upwards, then this will sort
in ascending order. If the arrow is pointing downwards, then this
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sorts in descending order. Simply select the heading to toggle between the
two if required.
2. Select the job record to which you wish to add an estimate, e.g. “Global
Properties”, so that the record is highlighted.
3. In the Job Transactions menu bar, select Estimate, and an Estimates screen
appears as in the figure below:

Figure 55 Estimate screen for Global Properties

Labour
1. Under Labour Rate, press F3 to view a list of existing labour rates. Select
“Cabling”.
2. Under Cost Centre, press F3 and change the cost centre to “Installations”
3. The Labour Category field defaults to “Normal Time”. However, you can
select “Time and Half”, etc. from the drop-down list.
4. Under Hours, click the calculator and select “10”. The Gross Cost and
Charge of the labour carried out is updated in the relevant fields.
5. The Gross Cost defaults to the cost you have set up. You can change this if
required.
6. The Gross Charge defaults to the charge amount you have set up.
Depending on the job settings, the charge amount may also be cost and mark
up.
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7. Select Next Item to enter the labour details in the Estimate grid.

Materials
8. In the Materials section, select a product from the product list and enter the
details as above.
9. Select Next Item to enter the details to the Estimate grid.
10. Select Save & Close to process the estimate. You can now open the Global
Properties job record, and view the transaction in the Estimate section.

Job Costs and Charges
Use the Job Costs and Charges screen to enter charges to a specific job.

Exercise 2.13
To add job costs and charges to a job record:
1. Select Jobs (left of main screen) and a list of existing jobs (if any) appears.
2. Select the job record you wish to add costs and charges to, e.g. “WA Mining
Company”, so that the record is highlighted.
3. In the Job Transactions menu bar, select Costs & Charges, and a Job Costs
screen appears as in the figure below:

Figure 56 Job Costs for WA Mining Company

Labour
4. Under Staff Member, press F3 to get a list of employees. Select “Bill
Williams”.
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5. Under Date, type the date of the transaction.
6. Under Number of Hours, type “5” as the number of hours Bill Williams
spent on this job.
7. Under Cost Centre, press F3 and change the cost centre to “Installations”
8. The Labour Category field defaults to “Normal”. However, you can select
“Time and Half”, etc. from the drop-down list.
9. The Cost Amount field defaults to the cost you have setup for the labour
charge or material cost. You can change this if required.
10. The Charge Amount field defaults to the charge amount you have setup for
labour or materials. Depending on the job settings, the charge amount may
also be cost and mark up.
11. Select Next Item to enter the labour details to the Job Costs grid.

Materials
In the Materials section, select a product from the product list and enter the
details as above.

Invoiced Purchases
The Invoiced Purchases section provides for charges incurred specifically
for that job, e.g. sub-contracting charges.
1. Under Supplier Code, type a supplier code, e.g. “Cable Supplies”.
2. Type an invoice number that appears on the supplier’s invoice.
3. Type the date and quantity of the items purchased for the selected job.
4. Under Cost Centre, select “Installations”.
5. Under Description, type the exact kind of cost incurred, e.g. “Cable
Supplies”.
6. Type the Cost Amount of the items purchased, which was invoiced by the
supplier.
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7. Type the Charge Amount (if you have not set up the job to be cost and
mark up).

8. Select Next Item to enter the above details to the Job Cost grid and add new
details.

Cash Purchases
The Cash Purchases section deals with direct payments, e.g. “Canteen
Supplies”.

Exercise 2.14
To set up a default bank account for cash purchases:
1. In the main menu bar, select Tools, then Options.
2. In the Options screen, select Banking.
3. Select the accounts that you most frequently use by clicking the button to the
right of the field. If you have not already set up the desired account, see
Adding a Ledger Account on page 62 .

Timesheet Entry
Timesheets involve taking a particular staff member, and allocating their
times against different jobs.

Exercise 2.15
To enter a timesheet against a job record:
1. Select Jobs (left of main screen) and a list of existing jobs (if any) appears.
2. In the Job Transactions menu bar, select Timesheets, and a Timesheets
screen appear as in the figure below:
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Figure 57 Timesheet Entry

3. Under Timesheet Number, type a number to identify the timesheet. This
might be a combination of the date and employee number.
4. Under Staff Member, select Find and select a staff member, e.g. “John
Jones”.
5. Under Job Code, select a job from the list, e.g. “WA Mining Company”.
6. Under Cost Centre, press F3 to select a cost centre, e.g. “Contracting”.
7. Select Line Items in the menu bar, and select “Enter from Time to Time”.
This creates a Start and Finish field in the Timesheet Entry screen.
8. Under Started at, type “12:40”. Under Finished, type “15:20”. If you want
to enter time spent on the job in units of hours in decimals, click Line Items
in the menu bar, and select “Enter Time in Decimal Hours” from the dropdown list.
9. Under Labour Rate for this task, select “Engineers”, and the job cost and
charge amounts are automatically calculated.
10. Select Save and Close to process the timesheet and return to the main
screen.
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Ledger Transactions
Journal Adjustments
You can adjust Customer accounts, Supplier accounts, and allocate cost to
either Ledger accounts or Job records.

Exercise 2.16
To make a journal adjustment:
1. Select Accounts in the main screen and a list of sub-categories and any
existing accounts appears.
2. Select Journal in the list of sub-categories.
3. In the Journal Transactions menu bar, select Journal Entries and a screen
appears as in the figure below:

Figure 58 Journal Adjustments

4. Under Journal Number, type a code to identify this journal entry.
5. In the Ledger section, select an Account Code, e.g. “Wages”.
6. Under Description, type a description, e.g. “Accrual for end of month
wages”.
7. Under Amount ex. GST, type an amount, e.g. “5,000” and select Debit.
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8. Select Next Item.
9. Since the journal needs to balance, select another Account Code, e.g.
“Accruals”, then type the same amount (5,000) and select Credit.
10. Select Save and Close.

Standing Journals
Standing Journals are used for repeated journal entries such as depreciation.

Exercise 2.17
To add a standing journal:
1. Select Accounts in the main screen and a list of sub-categories and any
existing accounts appears.
2. Select Journal in the list of sub-categories.
3. In the Journal Transactions menu bar, click the drop-down arrow to the right
of the Standing Journals. You are provided with the following options:
•
•
•

Add, Edit or Delete Standing Journals
Process Selected Journals
Reverse Selected Journals

Select Add, Edit or Delete Standing Journals and the Standing Journals
screen appear:
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Figure 59 Standing Journals

5. Select Add a New Journal Table and the Standing Journals screen appears:

Figure 60 New Journal Table screen

6. Type the Description i.e. “Monthly Depreciation of Plant and Equipment”
into the field provided and select OK.
7. The new journal description is automatically entered into the Standing
Journal table.
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Cash Book Transactions
Introduction
Cash Book Transactions Menu Bar
The Cash Book Transactions menu bar consists of:
•
•
•
•
•

Receipts
Payments
Recurring Payments
Transfers
Bank Reconciliation

Receipts and Payments
Cash Book transactions consist of two types of Receipts and two types of
Payments:
•
•
•
•

To generate a continuous receipt against customers, suppliers (refund),
ledger and jobs, use Cash Receipt. (page 94)
To generate a once off receipt for a selected customer in the Customers
section, use Sales Receipt. (page 96)
To generate a continuous payment against customers (refund), suppliers,
ledger and jobs, use Cash Payment. (page 97)
To generate a once off payment for a selected supplier in the Suppliers
section, use Purchase Payment.(page 98)

Cash Receipts
Exercise 2.18
To generate a continuous cash receipt against a customer account:
1. Select Accounts in the folders list (left of screen) and a list of sub-categories
appears.
2. Select Cashbook in the list of sub-categories and a list of existing payments
and receipts appears in the main screen.
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3. Select Receipts in the Cash Transactions menu bar (at top of screen), and a
Cash Receipts screen appears as in the figure below:

Figure 61 Cash Receipts

11. In the Bank Account to be Credited section, select the bank account that
you wish to deposit the receipt. You will see the current balance for this
account on the left hand side of the screen.
12. Type a Deposit Number for later reconciliation.
13. In the Customer Receipt section, select a customer, e.g. “Alpha Supplies”.
14. Type the Receipt Date.
15. Type the amount that has been received (e.g. “3130.00”) and any discount
the customer may have taken (e.g. “5.00”).
16. Click Select Paid Items. This lists the outstanding transactions on the
customer account.
17. Select the first invoice (3135.00), select Offset this debt and Close.
18. Select the method of receipt, e.g. “Cheque” and type a cheque number.
19. Select Save and Close.
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Sales Receipts
Generating a receipt from the Sales menu produces a one off receipt for the
customer, for example, if they want to pay off an account. When you enter
the receipt for the selected customer, then save and close, the receipt
processes to the selected customer.

Exercise 2.19
To generate a once off sales receipt against a customer account:
1. Select Customers to the left of the main screen.
2. In the customer list, select the customer for whom you wish to generate a
sales receipt, e.g. “Alpha Supplies”.
3. In the Sales menu bar, select Receipt.
When creating a new receipt, the Receipt screen appears:

Figure 62 Sales Receipt from Alpha Supplies

4. Under Credit Account, select the bank account relevant to this receipt.
5. Type the Date of the receipt.
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6. Under Amount Paid, type “1500”.
7. Under Discount Taken, type “100”.
8. Select Select Paid Items. This lists the outstanding transactions on the
customer account.
9. Select the first invoice, and select Offset this debt, and Close.
10. Select Credit Card and enter a number, expiry date and bank name in the
appropriate fields.
11. Select Save & Close.

Cash Payments
Exercise 2.20
To generate continuous cash payment to a supplier account:
1. Select Accounts in the folders list (left of screen) and a list of sub-categories
appears.
2. Select Cash Book in the list of sub-categories and a list of existing payments
and receipts appears in the main screen.
3. Select Payments in the Cash Transactions menu bar (at top of screen) and a
new Cash Payments screen appears as in the figure below:

Figure 63 Cash Payments
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4. In the Bank Account to be Debited section, select the bank account that you
wish to deposit the payment. You will see the current balance for this

account on the left hand side of the screen. Type a Deposit Number for
later reconciliation.
5. Select Supplier to enter a supplier payment. Select “Ace Electronics” from
the supplier list.
6. Enter the Payment Date.
7. Select Select Items to Pay. This lists the outstanding transactions on the
supplier account. Select the first invoice and Offset this debt. This then
computes the amount of the cheque to be paid. Select Close.
8. Select the method of payment e.g. “Cheque” and type a reference.
9. Select Save & Close.

Purchase Payments
Exercise 2.21
To generate a one off purchase payment to a supplier account:
1. Select Suppliers from the folders list to the left of the main screen.
2. In the main screen, select the supplier to whom you wish to generate a
payment, e.g. “Ace Electronics”.
3. In the Purchases menu bar, select Payment, and a Payment screen appears as
in the figure below:
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Figure 64 Payment to Ace Electronics

4. Under Credit Account, select the bank account relevant to this payment.
5. Enter the Date of the payment.
6. Select Select Paid Items. This list the outstanding transactions on the
supplier account.
7. Select the first invoice, Offset this debt, and Close.
8. Under Plus Deposits, etc. type “1500”. This amount is not related to any
outstanding invoice. This amount is then added to any debts that are offset.
9. Under Discount Taken, type “100”. This is a prompt payment discount
taken by the supplier.
10. Select Credit Card, and type a number, expiry date and bank name in the
appropriate fields.
11. Select Save & Close.

Bank Reconciliation
Bank Reconciliation reconciles your accounting records to your bank
statement.

Exercise 2.22
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To reconcile accounting records to bank statements:
1. Select Accounts in the folders list (left of screen) and a list of sub-categories
appears.
2. Select Cash Book in the list of sub-categories and a list of existing payments
and receipts appears in the main screen.
3. Select Bank Reconciliation in the Cash Transactions menu bar (at top of
screen) and a Bank Reconciliation screen appears as in the figure below:

Figure 65 Bank Reconciliation

4. Select the appropriate Bank Account. The statement information appears in
the following fields.
5. Enter the Date of the statement.
6. Enter the Statement Balance that appears on the bank statement.
7. Select Save and Continue. The main Bank Reconciliation screen appears as
in the figure below:
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Figure 66 Bank Reconciliation for Bank Current Account

The Bank Reconciliation screen is split into three sections:
•
•
•

Receipts Only
Payments and Charges Only
All Transactions

8. To reconcile a transaction, select the transaction so that it is highlighted, and
select Void Transaction. The word “Presented” appears in the Status field
of the transaction.
9. To un-reconcile a transaction, select the transaction you have reconciled, and
select Un-List Transaction. The word “Unpresented” appears in the Status
field of the transaction.

You will notice in the lower left hand corner of the screen, that the statement
balance changes. The Difference to Reconcile is the amount remaining to
reconcile back to the balance you entered.
10. If a transaction, i.e. “Bank Charges”, appears on the statement and needs to
be entered then select New Transaction and enter the details of the
transaction.
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11. When you have finished, select Save and Close to process the bank
reconciliation and return to the main screen.
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Section Three: Reporting
Customising and Generating Reports
Introduction
You can produce Reports for all ledgers within ABM. Reports are displayed
in Crystal Report™ (rpt) format.

The Reports screen
1. Select the ledger from which you wish to generate a report, e.g. Customers.
2. In the main menu bar, select Reports.

Figure 67 The Reports option in the main menu

3. Once you have selected Reports, the Customers Reports screen appears as in
the figure below:

Figure 68 Customers Reports

•

Reports List for the Group:
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The default group is “All”. There are two other system-assigned groups,
which can be selected from the drop-down list, for example, “Customer
Sales
Reports”. This then displays the relevant reports for this particular group.
You can also set up your own set of report groups and assign relevant reports
to this group in the Modify Report Groups option.

•

Report Description:
The Report Description field shows a summary of what the highlighted
report contains.

Report Tools

Figure 69 Report Tools

Add a New Report:
Inserts a new report into the Reports List.

Copy a Report:
Copy an existing report, which you can then rename and modify the default
filters (please note: standard system reports cannot be modified but can be
assigned to different groups).

Edit the Report Details:
Select this option if you wish to set up a new group selection of reports or
change the default filters on customised reports.
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Edit the Crystal Report:
This option is only available if you have Crystal Reports™ installed on your
computer.

Remove a Report:
Removes the selected report from the Reports List.

Exercise 3.1
To add the report to a new or existing group:
1. Select a report from the Reports List and select Tools, and Edit the
Report Details.
2. Select Add To Group, and assign the selected report to a group.
3. Select Save & Close.

Exercise 3.2
To modify Report Groups:
If, for example, you are setting up the end of month reports:
1. Select Modify Report Groups.
2. Select New Groups in the Report Groups menu bar.
3. Insert “End of Month Report” into the Group Name field.
5. Select the User Groups you wish to allow access to the reports.
6. Select Save.
7. Repeat the above steps for each report you wish to add to this group.
8. Go to Reports List for the Group in the main Reports screen.
9. Click the drop-down arrow to view the selected reports in the new End of
Month group.

•

Set selections for a report:
When you have selected a Reports Group, this option allows you to select
filter sets for your reports.
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Generating a Report
Exercise 3.3
To generate a report:
1. Select the ledger from which you wish to generate a report, e.g. Customers.
2. In the main menu bar, select Reports.
3. Once you have selected the Reports option, the Customers Reports screen
appears.
4. Select the report you wish to view, e.g. “Customer Statements”. If you want
to view a group of reports, select the group name from the Reports List for
the Group field.
5. If you have selected one report from the Reports List, select Produce Report
to view the report, and a screen appears as in the figure below:

Figure 70 Edit Filters screen for Customer List report

Customising your Report
If for instance, you want to change the date range of the report, you can sort
and select records by changing the selection.
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1. Select the required report from the list of reports, such as Customer
Statements, as above.
2. From the Edit Filters screen, select Change Selection, and the Edit Filters
screen expands as in the figure below:

Figure 71 Edit Filters – Customer List

3. Select the sections in the lower half of the screen to view and select your
sorting options.
4. When you have finished entering your sorting options for the selected report you
have the choice to:
•

Save These Selections:
Type a title that identifies this report if you come back to it later.

•

Start Report:
To preview the report before printing or exporting, select Start Report, and a
preview screen appears as in the figure below. The balances will have
changed according to your selections.
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Figure 72 Preview of Customer List Report

The Report preview tool bar
Close current report
view
Go to first page
Go to previous page
Current page number
Go to next page
Go to last page
Print
Printer Setup
Export
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Toggle group tree select this to view
further details such as
sub categories, to the
left of the screen.
Select the Preview
section to go back to
the original view.
Zoom
Search text
Total records
Percent read
Records read

Drill-down option
When you are in the preview screen of each report, double click any figure
in the report to view transactions in more detail. This helps you examine the
structure of your balances.
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Glossary of Terms
A

Bank/State/Branch code (Australia
only) Bank Sort Code (Ireland)

ABM
Advanced Business Manager

ABN
Australian Business Number
(Australia)

C
COD
Cash On Delivery

VAT Registration Number (Ireland,
UK, S. Africa)

E

Tax Registration Number (Elsewhere)

EFT

ATO

Electronic Fund Transfer

Australian Tax Authority

F
B
Bank Reconciliation

FBT
Fringe Benefits Tax (Australia)

The procedure of checking entries in a
bank statement against your own
records.

FOB

BAS

G

Business Activity Statement
(Australia only)

Bin Number
Exact location of stock

BSB Number
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Free On Board

GRN
Goods Received Note or Delivery
Docket

GST
Goods and Services Tax (Australia
only).
VAT or Tax elsewhere

Glossary of Terms

M

T

mdb

txt

The file extension for a MS Access
database

O

The file extension for any document
created in Notepad, Word, WinWord,
etc.

ODBC

V

Open Database Connectivity:
An international standard for
accessing stored data.

VAT

P

Value Added Tax

W

P&L
WIP
Profit and Loss

Work In Progress

S
SQL database
Standardised Query Language
For requesting info from a database
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